Thank you for choosing Catalyst Video Productions for your
wedding video services. We are excited to serve you in this way. The
following contract describes the services provided by Catalyst Video
Productions, and the obligations concerning the business and the
client as related to services provided by Catalyst Video Productions.
Catalyst Video Productions will, in good faith, capture, edit, and present to you, the client, the best wedding video possible. It
is our desire that you to be able to relive your special day for the months and years to come. We agree, and commit to,
providing you every ability we have in order to accomplish this goal.
When Catalyst Video Productions is hired to capture a wedding video, you are in-fact hiring a company that can provide you a
GREAT wedding video service. Although it is typically myself (Jereme Dittmer) and/or my wife (Jaime Dittmer), it is not
necessarily guaranteed one or the other one of us will be covering your wedding. When we do hire videographers to help
us capture events, we only hire people we trust, who best represents Catalyst Video Productions, and have the ability to
capture your special day well.
You understand that communication is a key element in what we can do for you, and that the more information we have about
your wedding day, the better we can capture those special moments for you. As the wedding client, you understand that it
is your responsibility to contact Catalyst Video Productions, and to inform us of any details that would be helpful to us to
capture the day for you. Catalyst Video Productions can not be responsible for 'missing' any aspect of a wedding day that
we were not told about ahead of time. And by signing this contract, you are indicating that you have viewed our wedding
video product (available online at www.cvpmedia.com), and understand that the video represented is similar in style and
creativity to what you will be receiving from us for your wedding video product. Additionally, you understand that the
music used in the wedding video needs to be provided by you, the client, in order to best fit within your likes and
personalities.
As the wedding client, you understand that once we edit your wedding video, we make one (1) copy available first to the bride
and groom. This copy, delivered 2-5 weeks after your wedding day, is solely for the purpose of quality control. This copy
gives the couple editing privileges, and allows us to further edit the video in such a way that best represents the
newlyweds.
As a wedding client, you understand that Catalyst Video Productions requests a reservation fee in order to reserve our services.
This fee is non-refundable, and is the agreed upon amount for us to serve you. You can choose a payment plan of $1000
now, and $1000 when we are done with the video project, OR $750 now, $500 on the wedding day, and $750 when we
are done with the video project. Once you receive the approval copy of the full wedding video (2-5 weeks after your
wedding), and we receive any changes requested, we will then complete the project, receive the final payment, and deliver
your final wedding video product to you as you have directed us to do

Wedding Video Booking fee (non-refundable) – $750.00
Payments received wither online via a paypal invoice or in person with this contract.

___________________________

_______________________________
Wedding Client
Date
________________________________
Contact e-mail or phone number

